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• In 1982 researchers at Lincoln Laboratory operated a tunable laser based on
Ti:Al20 3 for the first time. A wide variety ofdevelopments in Ti:Alz0 3 1aser

technology then followed the advances in crystal growth that occurred during
the mid-1980s. Since that time researchers have demonstrated high efficiency,
wide tunability, frequency-stable continuous-wave operation, and generation of
very short pulses (<10-13 sec) with Ti:Alz0 3 Iasers. Ti:Alz0 3 lasers are now

commercially available and are a valuable research tool found in many
laboratories. This article reviews some of the developments in Ti:Alz0 3
lasers and focuses on contributions made at Lincoln Laboratory.

I
N 1960 T.R. MAIMAN DEMONSTRATED the operation
of the first optical maser, or laser [1]. Maiman's

experiments used a crystal of synthetically grown
ruby, or sapphire (AlZ0 3) doped with a small amount of

chromium. Twenty-two years later P.E Moulton dem
onstrated a widely tunable laser at Lincoln Laboratory

by incorporating titanium instead. of chromium as an
impurity into sapphire [2]. Titanium-doped sapphire,
or Ti:Al20 3, has the largest tuning range of any laser
(from 660 to 1180 nm or, equivalently, from 15,200 to
8500 em-I). The corresponding fractional tuning range

is 57%. See the box entitled "Tunable Lasers" for other
examples of tunable lasers.

The Ti:Al20 3 crystals used in the initial experiments
exhibited significant scattering and an unidentified ab

sorption at the laser wavelength [3]. These losses affect
ed the efficiency of the laser, and only pulsed operation
was possible. Fmther advances in the development of
the Ti:AlZ0 3 laser required higher-quality laser crystals.
Room-temperature continuous-wave operation, first re

ported in 1986 [4, 5], resulted from the growth of
Ti:Al20 3 clystals with significantly smaller losses [6]. As
high-quality crystals became commercially available, a
series ofcommercial lasers based uponTi:Al20 3 appeared
in 1988. Today Ti:Alz0 3 lasers are used for a wide vari

ety ofapplications in the laboratory.
Sapphire is an ideal host crystal in both the ruby and

the Ti:Al20 3 laser. It is transparent from the ultraviolet

to the infrared; also, it is nonhygroscopic and very hard
(it has a hardness of9 on the Mohs scale, compared to10
for diamond), which is necessary for producing good
optical-quality surfaces that are not easily scratched. The

thermal conductivity of sapphire, which is one-tenth
that of copper at room temperature and comparable to
that of copper at 80 K, is high compared to other laser
hosts. The excellent mechanical, thermal, and optical

properties ofTi:Alz0 3 allow laser designs to be scaled to
high average powers. A large number of tunable'lasers,
including Ti:Al20 3, have large efficiencies; most of the

pump photons stimulate the emission ofphotons at the
laser wavelength. For Ti:Al20 3 the overall power con
version efficiency can exceed 50% [7]. The generation

ofthe appropriate pump photons, however, is often the
major technical challenge.

Ni:MgFz' the first tunable laser ofany type, is a solid

state laser that was demonstrated in 1964 [8]; dye lasers,
which are also tunable, appeared in 1966 [9, 10]. In
1979 the demonstration of the Cr3+:BeAlz0 4 (Alexan

drite) laser [11], which operates at room temperature,
led to renewed interest in tunable solid state lasers.
Today dozens of tunable solid state lasers exist. Figure 1

is a representative partial list of the many tunable solid
state lasers currently available.

The center frequency and tuning range of each laser

depend on the active, or lasing, ion as well as the crystal
host into which the ion is incorporated as an impurity.
In the transition metal ions with an incomplete 3d shell

( h C 3+ 1j3+ C 2+ N'Z+ d V2+) hI'sue as r, 1 , . 0, l, an , teasIng
transition is between crystal-fieid-split energy levels of
the ion; in a free ion these levels are degenerate (or have

the same energy). In the tunable short-wavelength Ce3
+

laser centered on 300 nm, lasing results from 4f to 5d
transitions involving two different electron shells; the 4f

electron when excited to the outer 5d eiectron shell is
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TU ABLE LASERS

I, THl ARTICLE we refer to a tunable
laser as one whose frequency can be
changed in a continuous manner

over a large fraction (more than 5%)

of irs central frequency. This defini

tion eliminates lasers such as argon

ion, krypton-ion, and helium-neon

lasers that can lase at a number of

specific frequencies but are not con

tinuously tunable from one fre

quency to another. arrowband

continuously tunable radiation i

desirable in a variety of pecrroscopic

techniques uch as remore sensing,
or for an agile-beam coherent laser

radar system as described in chis
work. A broad bandwidth i de ir

able for the producrion of short

pulses thar have a variety of uses in

spectroscopy.

A variety of lasers are runable

over an appreciable fraction of their

central frequency. The most com

mon runable lasers are the organic

dye lasers. A dye laser consisrs ofan
organic dye (such as a polymechine,

xanthene, or coumarin dye) in a

liquid solvent or ho r. A typical dye

laser such as Rhodamine 6G can be

runed from 570 to 610 om; other
dyes have laser bandwidth thar

cover portion ofthe spectrum from

the ultravioler to the infrared. In a

Ti:Alz0 3 laser the laser transirion is
between two electronic levels of a

single Ti3+ion and in dye lasers the

laser transition is from one molecu

lar eleCtronic level to another. The

broadening of the ab orption and

luminescence bands is caused by

the multitude of rotational levels

associared with each molecular

eleCtronic level. Undesirable char

acteristics of dye lasers are toxicity
of the dyes and olvents, degrada

tion of the dyes with rime, and

amplitude noise in the laser Output

(because the dyes are flowed to re
duce thermal loads).

Another class of runable solid

scate lasers are the alkali-halide color

center lasers. A color center i a

crysral defect in which an electron

becomes rrapped. For example, an
F color center consisrs ofan electron

rrapped at an anion vacancy of the
cryStal lattice. The excirations ofthe

napped electron uongly couple to

the phonons of the lattice and give

rise co broad absorption and emis
sion bands. Color-center lasers can

span the wavelength range from 800
om, where organic dye lasers are of

limired usefulness, to 4 ,um.

Color-cemer lasers have many

drawbacks; one is that in many al

kali-halide crystals the color centers

are not stable ar room temperature

and will degrade on the time scale

of a day. Color-eenter lasers doped

withTr (runable from 1.45 co 1.75

,um and 2.3 to 3.45 .urn), which
have recenrly become commercially

available, have solved the rability

problem [1]. Cryogenic tempera

tures are necessary for the stability

of many color-eenter lasers, and

low temperatures are necessary for

efficiem operarion because rhe

liferime of the upper laser level
decreases according to 1/ T, where T
i the remperature. In addition, since
alkali-halide crystals are hygro

scopic, they musr be contained in
a cell.

Figure 1 summarizes other ex

amples of runable solid stare lasers.
iZ+:MgFz was acrually the firsr

runable laser of any type [2]; an

analog to it (Coz
+ :MgFz) interesrs

rhe medical community because

its tuning range overlaps srrong
absorprion bands in warer (of

which the human body is primarily

composed). Cr can be doped into
a variery of marerials and in

many cases form runable lasers (such

as forsretire or alexandrire). Tira

nium-doped chrysoberyl is a

second example of a runable laser
based upon 1j3+ [3]. "'oain, ir should

be poimed our thar Ti:AlZ0 3 is

rhe champion in rerms of run

mg range.
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FIGURE 1. A representative list of tunable solid state lasers and their respective tuning
ranges. This list shows that Ti:AI20 3 has the largest fractional tuning range, and that no
tunable solid state laser has a tuning range that spans the visible region of the spectrum.
The Cr3+ lasers account for over half of the lasers in this list.

strongly influenced by the crystal field. In tunable solid

state lasers the interaction between the ion and the host

crystal is such that lattice vibrations or phonons usually

accompany the emission or absorption of photons. As a

result the absorption and emission spectra become

broadened in each laser. These vibronic transitions can

provide gain over the large bandwidth required for tun-

able lasers. The rare-earth (Lanthanide ion) lasers, in

which the outer electronic 5s, 5p, and 6s shells effective

ly shield the inner 4f electrons involved in the lasing

transition, are generally not vibronic lasers and have

relatively narrow bandwidths (as low as several cm- I
).

The broadband tunability of the Ti:Al20 3 laser pro

vides beam-pointing agility in a laser radar by diffracting
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the transmitted beam from a grating. Rapid tuning of

the laser wavelength then causes rapid changes in the

transmitted beam direction. An effort to develop a
Ti:Al20 3 agile-beam laser radar was initiated at Lin

coln Laboratory in 1985. To support a Ti:Al20 3 laser
radar, advances were made in the growth of large

Ti:Al20 3 crystals. These advances were soon followed

by the development of a single-frequency, wavelength

agile, continuous-wave, room-temperature master os

cillator (see the article by P.A. Schulz in this issue). A

multistage pulsed amplifier was then developed to

demonstrate the coherent laser radar requirements.
In this article we first discuss some of the details of

the spectroscopy ofTi:Al20 3 and indicate how the cou
pling ofthe electronic energy levels of the Ti3+ ions to the

phonons of the host sapphire crystal results in broad

tunabiliry. Next, we examine topics related to the growth

of large high-qualiry Ti:Al20 3 crystals, and we describe

our design and prototype ofa tunable Ti:Al20 3 laser for

an agile-beam optical radar. Finally, as an example ofan

application in which the properties ofTi:Al20 3 are par
ticularly well suited, we briefly discuss the generation

and application ofshort pulses (approximately 100 fsec)

with high peak intensities (greater than 1018 W/cm\

Spectroscopy

In titanium-doped sapphire the titanium ions substitute
for the aluminum ions and (when grown properly) exist

in only the 3+ charge state. The energy levels of the

titanium ions are particularly simple to analyze because
only a single d electron is in the outermost shell while

the remaining 18 electrons have the filled-shell configu

ration ofa neutral argon atom. When the titanium ions

are placed in a host crystal, the electrostatic field of

neighboring atoms, or the crystalfield, removes the five

fold angular momentum degeneracy of the single d

electron.
In Ti:Al20 3 the 3d electron electrostatically interacts

with the electronic charges of six surrounding oxygen

ions that are positioned at the corners ofan octahedron,

as shown in Figure 2. In three of the the five angular

momentum states of the 3d elearon (designated as the

triplet T), the orbitals do not point directly at the
neighboring oxygen atoms; these states have lower ener-

.,

T
(b)

E

d i E

Free
Ion

(Ar)3d

T

Cubic
Potential

(a)

FIGURE 2. The left side of this figure shows a simplified energy-level diagram of Ti3+. The electronic
configuration of the free ion is that of an argon shell plus a single 3d electron. The crystal field of the
sapphire lattice removes the fivefold degeneracy of the ground-state level of the free ion to a triplet T
ground state and a doublet E excited state. The right side of the figure shows the orientation of the
3d electronic orbitals with respect to the octahedrally coordinated nearest-neighbor oxygen atoms.
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Displacement

FIGURE 3. The Ti:AI20 3 configurational diagram. The
energy of the electronic states are plotted with respect
to the displacement of the Ti3+ ion. Absorption is indi
cated by the vertical transition from A to B and occurs
in the blue and green region of the spectrum as indicated
to the left. The emission of light is indicated by the
transition from C to D and occurs in the red to infrared
region of the spectrum as indicated at the right.

gy than the two states in which the orbitals point direct

ly at the oxygen atoms (the doublet designated as E).

This difference in energy corresponds to the energy ofa
green photon (approximately 500 nm or 19,000 cm,I),

and absorption ofgreen light causes transitions from the
ground state T to the excited state E. The same process
occurs in octahedrally coordinated [Ti(H20)6]3+ com

plexes, which also absorb in the green [12].
The electronic energy levels of the Ti3

+ ions in

Ti:Al20 3 are further perturbed by the sapphire host

lattice. When the Ti3
+ ion is in the excited state, the

overall energy of the system can be lowered if the posi
tion of the Ti3

+ ion displaces itself with respect to the

surrounding oxygen atoms (the Jahn-Teller effect) [13].

This displacement removes the degeneracy of the two
excited angular momentum states, which leads to a

splitting of the green absorption band. Also, as the Ti3+

ion moves to its new equilibrium position, it kicks the

surrounding lattice and excites vibrations (or phonons);

this action is why the Ti:Al20 3 laser is called a vibronic

laser.
The coupling of the electronic energy levels of the

>.
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Ti3
+ ions with the vibrational energy levels of the sur

rounding sapphire lattice is essential for Ti:Al20 3 to

operate as a laser. Figure 3 show an energy-level diagram

for Ti:Al20 3 in which the effects of phonon coupling

are included. The abscissa represents the displacement

of the Ti3+ ion. This energy-level diagram resembles that

of a large polyatomic molecule such as an organic dye

molecule. When the Ti3+ ion either absorbs or emits a

photon, the 3d electron rearranges its orbital more quickly
than the heavier 1j3+ nucleus can move (the Franck

Condon principle) [14]. Thus optical transitions are
represented as venicallines in the figure. The Gaussian

shaped curves at points A and C in the figure represent
the probability of finding the 1j3+ at a particular posi

tion in the lowest vibrational state of the T and E levels,
respectively.

Figure 3 shows absorption of light as the transition

from point A to B. The transition is to either of the

Jahn-Teller split upper states, and it results in a broad

blue-green absorption, as shown in Figure 4. The Jahn

Teller splitting is not totally resolved and is manifested

as a main peak with a shoulder. At point B in Figure 3

the ion displaces itself and lowers its energy by emitting
phonons.

The transition from point C to point 0 shows the

emission of light. Again the ion relaxes quickly to the

ground state by emitting phonons. Two important re

sults can be noted. First, the emission of light following

the absorption of green light is at a longer wavelength
(red, or Stokes shifred). A population inversion in the

red emission band, necessary for amplification, is more

easily achieved because the emission terminates on high
vibrational levels of the ground state, which are unpopu

lated because of the fast vibrational relaxation rate. Sec

ond, a large emission bandwidth (and therefore broad

tunability), as shown in Figure 4, results because the

spread in probability of the Ti3+ ion position at the bot

tom of the E potential can connect via venical transi

tions to a large spread of vibrational levels of the T

potential. The width of the emission bandwidth de

pends on the details of the potential curves.
A final desirable feature that the Ti3

+ energy levels

exhibit is that further excited levels of the 3d electron lie

far above the E levels. The Ti3
+ ion exhibits no excited

state absorption (ESA); higher energy levels are far enough

removed so that green light (pump photons) or red light
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FIGURE 4. The emission and absorption bands of Ti:AI20 3. The absorption band, which peaks near 490 nm, occurs
in the blue-green region of the spectrum and allows Ti:AI20 3 to be pumped by argon-ion lasers, frequency-doubled
Nd:YAG lasers, copper-vapor lasers, or flashlamps. The emission band peaks near 790 nm. A weak absorption
band that overlaps the emission band is known as the residual absorption.

(1)

(laser photons) cannot cause transitions from the E level

to higher levels. The situation with other 3d transition

metal ion lasers is more complex, and ESA is present to

some degree.
The various lifetimes of the energy levels of a laser

strongly influence laser operation by determining the

dynamics of the population inversion. In a four-level

laser the lower laser level must quickly relax to the

ground state; otherwise a bottleneck occurs and the
signal gain disappears. The spontaneous lifetime of the

population in the upper laser level (the time in which

11e of the population in the upper laser level decays to

the lower laser level in the absence ofa signal) is denoted

by 't'. This quantity determines the available time for the

pump to create and store a population inversion. For
Ti:Al20 3 at room temperature 't' is 3.2 J.1.sec. For

comparison, 't'is 230 J.1.sec for Nd:YAG and 3 msec for

ruby.
Another important parameter in the design and op

eration ofa laser is the stimulated emission cross section

(or gain cross section). This cross section, denoted as a
and measured in units of area, determines how many

transitions from the upper to lower level are caused by a

particular flux of photons. The gain per unit length of

an amplifier is given by Na, where N is the population

inversion density. For a high-gain amplifier and a low-

threshold oscillator, a large value ofa is desirable. We can

estimate a for a material before laser-quality crystals are

grown by performing spectroscopic measurements of

the fluorescence profile ~fand the fluorescence lifetime

't'. The emission cross section is given by

3 A?
a=--2 2 '

4" n 't'~f

where A. is the peak ofthe fluorescence curve, n is the index
of refraction, and ~f is the width (full width at half

maximum) of the fluorescence curve in frequency [15].

From small-signal gain measurements in a Ti:Al20 3
amplifier we have determined the value of a to be 3.0 X

10-19 cm2 [16].

The broad absorption band of Ti:Al20 3 allows it

to be pumped by a variety of methods. Since the peak

of the absorption is in the blue-green region of the
spectrum, argon-ion lasers (which have strong laser

lines at both 515 and 488 nm) can be used to pump

continuous-wave Ti:Al20 3 lasers. Frequency-doubled

Nd:YAG lasers, which emit in the green (532 nm), and

copper-vapor lasers, which emit in the green (510 nm)

and yellow (578 nm), can be used as efficient pumps for

pulsedTi:Al20 3 Iasers. Flashlamp pumping of Ti:Al20 3
also was demonstrated, and 2% efficiency was achieved

when fluorescent converters were used to shift some of
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the broadband flashlarnp emission that fell outside the

absorption band back into the absorption band [17].

Although direct diode pumping ofTi:Al20 3 does not

appear promising, recent advances in efficient diode

pumped Nd lasers indicate that an all-solid-stateTi:Al20 3
laser (both continuous wave and pulsed) will soon be a

reality.

Crystal Growth and Material Characterization

Single crystals ofTi:Al20 3 used at Lincoln Laboratory

in early laser experiments [2, 3] were grown by the

Cwchralski [18] and heat-exchanger [19] methods. A

weak absorption band, as well as microscopic

inhomogeneities such as bubbles or inclusions, limited

the laser performance; modifications in the growth pro

cedure, however, resulted in high-quality crystals that

are now commercially available. To advance develop-

Heater ----t+-l1fJ

Water- -----I~

Cooled
Jacket

Heat Shields -+-=-~

Gas •

Water~I__•

Current ---------..1

ment of the Ti:Al20 3 laser, Lincoln Laboratory re

searchers undertook a crystal growth effon that used the

seeded venical-gradient freeze method. This technique

had been previously used to grow laser-quality Ni2+:MgF2

single crystals [20].

Figure 5 illustrates the venical-gradient freeze growth

technique [6]. A growth charge consisting of a mixture

of sapphire crackle and single crystal pieces ofTi20 3 is

prepared, and a tungsten crucible containing the sap

phire seed and the charge is placed inside a furnace. The

top and sides of the crucible are thermally insulated with

molybdenum shields so that a venical temperature gra

dient is established in the crucible. The furnace is heated

in a vacuum until the charge is melted. Then the furnace

is backfilled with helium, and gradually cooled to room

temperature so that the charge solidifies from the bot

tom up. Most of the titanium is incorporated as Ti3+

Growth
Interface

FIGURE 5. The apparatus for the vertical-gradient freeze crystal growth
technique. The crystal, which is grown from the bottom up, starts at a
seed at the base of the crucible. Tapered heat shields provide a vertical
thermal gradient that causes the top of the crucible and melt to be hotter
than the bottom.
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FIGURE 6. Absorption versus position in a Ti:AI20 3 crystal grown by the vertical-gradient freeze tech
nique: (a) A plot of the absorption coefficient of a Ti:AI20 3 boule as a function of the vertical distance
from the seed. (b) A photograph of a 2.5-cm diameter Ti:AI20 3 boule.

substituting for the Al3+ in the lattice. Because the dis

tribution coefficient (the ratio of titanium concentra

tion in the liquid and solid sides of the growth interface)

is less than unity, the melt gets richer in titanium as the

growth progresses. Figure 6 shows a 2.5-cm-diameter

crystal grown by this technique; the crystal is darker at

the top because of the higher titanium concentration.
The highest absorption coefficient (at 490 nm, the peak

of the absorption) measured near the top of the crystal

was 5 cm-1
, which corresponds to aTi20 3 concentration

of0.15 wt-%.

Present in the absorption spectrum shown in Figure

4 is a weak broad absorption peak that occurs in the

region oflaser emission. This absorption, although small,

strongly influences the laser threshold (the pump power

at which lasing begins) and the overall efficiency of
continuous-wave lasers. This absorption is known as the

residual absorption; its elimination was one of the major

problems in the early development of Ti:Al20 3 crystals.
An experiment determined that if some of the Ti3+

ions were changed to Ti4+by annealing the Ti:Al20 3 in

an oxidizing atmosphere, the residual absorption would

increase and reach a maximum at the point where 50%
of the titanium ions were Ti3+and 50% were Ti4+[21].

Figure 7 shows the dependence of the residual absorp
tion (at 780 nm) on the main absorption (at 490 nm).
The main absorption is proponional to the concentra
tion of Ti3+ions. The parabolic dependence shown in

the figure leads to the conclusion that the residual ab-
. . d th fT· 3+ T·4+ . Thsorption IS ue to e presence 0 I - I PaifS. e

amount ofTi4+, and therefore the number ofTi3+_Ti4+

pairs, present in a Ti:Al20 3 crystal can be minimized by

growing the crystal in an oxygen-free atmosphere. The
number ofTi4+ and Ti3+_Ti4+pairs can be funher de

creased by postgrowth annealing in a reducing atmo

sphere such as hydrogen.

Tunable Ti:Al20 3 Laser for Agile-Beam
Optical Radar

We will describe the design and prototype of a laser
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radar transmitter as an example of the complex lasers

that are being designed with Ti:A120 3. Laser beam agil

ity requirements can be significantly stressing in some

radar applications. A possible approach to the design

FIGURE 7. A plot of the peak resid ual absorption coeffi
cient (at 780 nm) versus the main absorption coefficient
(at 490 nm). To the left of the curve, corresponding to a
main absorption equal to 0, all of the titanium ions are in
the Ti4+ state. To the right of the curve, corresponding
to a maximum main absorption, the titanium ions are in
the Ti3+ state. At a point halfway between these two
values the residual absorption is a maximum. This im
plies that the residual absorption is caused by Ti3+-Ti4+

pairs.

problem uses the wavelength agility of a widely tunable

solid state laser, such as Ti:Al20 3, to achieve beam agil

ity. When the laser beam is diffracted from a grating, the
pointing direction can be controlled in one dimension

by the laser wavelength while a continuous mechanical

scan can achieve two-dimensional coverage. In one

scheme, shown in Figure 8, the entire platform rotates

to provide the mechanical scan that (together with a

radial wavelength scan) covers the field of view. A

counterscanner that deflects the laser beam in a direc

tion opposite to the mechanical motion of the platform

is necessary to dwell on a target for the duration of a

measurement; an acousto-optic deflector is a suitable

counterscanner for the typically small angular deflec

tions involved.

Figure 9 shows the block diagram for the laser trans

mitter in a master-oscillatorlpower-amplifier (MOPA)

configuration. The Ti:A120 3 master oscillator can be

rapidly tuned from 700 to 900 nm by an electro-optic
intracavity tuner. In addition, range-Doppler imaging

requires frequency chirps (indicated in the figure by the

dashed lines under the square amplitude pulse); these
chirps are generated by an external single-sideband fre

quency modulator. Intracavity modulation techniques,

which are possible because of the large bandwidth of the

gain medium, can also be used to provide the required

frequency chirps. The frequency-modulated pulse must

then be amplified (these techniques are discussed be

low). The development of an efficient pump source for

this amplifier is a major challenge. Several pumping

schemes are possible; in Figure 9 the pump at 532 nm is

100
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FIGURE 8. A conceptual picture of an agile-beam laser radar: (a) Rotation of the platform yields beam steering in an
azimuthal direction while the combination of a frequency-agile laser and a diffraction grating provides beam steering
in a radial direction. (b) A view of the target area.
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FIGURE 9. A simplified block diagram of a Ti:AIP3 laser radar. In this proposed system the Ti:AI20 3

amplifier is pumped by an all-solid-state laser consisting of a diode-pumped frequency-doubled Nd:YAG
laser. In our laboratory prototype the diode-pumped laser was replaced by a flash lamp-pumped system.

generated by many frequency-doubled Nd laser mod

ules that in turn are diode pumped. We used a commer

cial flashlamp-pumped Nd:YAG laser, instead ofa diode

laser pump source, for our laboratory implementation
of a Ti:Al20 3 amplifier at the lO-W average-power lev

el, because the development of high-power diode

pumped Nd laser modules requires a substantial effort.

Because a laser oscillator with the desired characteris

tics is often difficult to scale to high powers, an MOPA

architecture (in which an oscillator is amplified to the
desired power level by a chain ofamplifiers) was chosen.

This architecture provides the flexibility to choose pulse
lengths, and allows us to impose frequency chirps or

other forms of frequency modulation on the transmit

ted radiation. In its basic form an MOPA consists of a
master oscillator, which provides the signal beam, fol

lowed by a linear chain of amplifiers (in series, parallel,

or a combination ofboth). The master oscillator can be

either continuous wave or pulsed. In our design we

chose a continuous-wave master oscillator to meet the

frequency and coherence requirements of the laser radar.

The power-amplifier portion of the MOPA, which is
divided into discreet sections separated by optical isola

tors, prevents parasitic oscillation and limits amplified
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spontaneous emission. The design of a power amplifier

requires knowledge of the damage threshold and the
saturation fluence of the laser material hv/a, where h is

Planck's constant and v is the frequency. The design of

an efficient amplifier required a decision on the number

of amplifier stages and the allocation of the available

pump energy among the stages. For a continuous-wave

laser amplifier a method exists that minimizes pump

power by allocating it appropriately among the amplifi

er stages [22].
A large number of stages are required for simulta

neous high efficiency and high gain. In the limit where

the signal fluence is small compared to the saturation

fluence of the material, the signal grows exponentially as

it propagates through the medium. In this limit the

signal does not appreciably disturb the excited-state

population (which can be thought of as the stored

pump energy), and little power transfer occurs between

the pump and signal beams. In the limit where the

signal beam is large compared to the saturation fluence,

the signal grows linearly and the gain is said to saturate.

The signal causes substantial amounts of stimulated

emission and effectively transfers power from the pump
to the signal beam. A typical MOPA begins with low-
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efficiency high-gain stages and ends with high-efficiency

low-gain stages.
In designing a linear chain of amplifiers, one must

first decide what the largest small-signal gain or, equiva

lently, what the pump energy for each stage must be.

The small-signal gain is determined by the damage
threshold of the material for laser-pumped amplifiers or

the available energy for flasWamp-pumped amplifiers.

For Ti:A120 3 the largest small-signal gain that is achiev
able in a single stage is approximately 4 cm- 1 [16]. In
addition, the point at which the stage begins to exhibit
parasitic oscillations also determines the pump energy.

In many MOPA configurations the signal beam pro

gressively increases in size as it propagates through the
amplifier chain. There are two reasons for this increase.

First, the signal-beam fluence increases as it propagates

through the amplifier stages, and the signal beam is

expanded to avoid damage to mirrors and other optical

components. Second, for laser-pumped amplifiers, the

latter stages (with more efficient energy extraction) are

pumped with more energy than the first stages. To avoid

damaging the laser crystals with the pump beams, the

pump beams are made larger in size (the pump fluence

is kept constant at 6.5 ]/cm
2
). Since the signal beams are

matched to the pump beams, the signal beam is also

enlarged at the latter stages.

The longitudinally pumped multistage Ti:A120 3
MOPA system that we constructed [23] has produced
pulsed (10 Hz) tunable radiation from 760 to 825 nm.

We obtained 100-nsec full-width at half-maximum

single-frequency output with approximately 0.4 ]/pulse

at 800 nm [24]. The intensity profile of the output

beam is elliptically Gaussian and is near diffraction

limited (approximately 1.1 times the diffraction limit)

[25]. The system is composed of three major subsystems:
(1) a continuous-wave Ti:A120 3 master oscillator, (2) a

Ti:AI 20 3 amplifier, and (3) frequency-doubled

Nd:YAG pump lasers. Each of these subsystems is

briefly described below.

The master oscillator is a continuous-wave Ti:A120 3
single-frequency ring laser that is pumped by a continu

ous-wave argon-ion laser [26]. The Ti:A120 3 ring laser

can be tuned from 750 to 850 nm. The laser operates in

aTEMoo mode (the intensiry profile can be described as

a cylindrically symmetric Gaussian), and the frequency

stabiliry of the laser was measured as 2 MHz over a

10-sec time interval. At the peak of the gain profile the

master oscillator provides a power of 0.5 W. A broad
band isolator [27], consisting of a Faraday rotator and

a compensating polarization rotator, provides the master

oscillator with 30 dB of isolation from the amplifier

chain over the tuning range of the master oscillator.
The Ti:Al20 3 amplifier consists offour stages: a four

pass preamplifier, a two-pass amplifier, a single-pass ampli

fier, and a final two-pass amplifier, as illustrated in
Figure 10. A broadband isolator positioned between

stages 1 and 2, and also between stages 2 and 3, prevents

parasitic oscillation. Pockels cells between stages 1 and 2

are used to gate and temporally shape the signal-beam

intensiry. The frequency-doubled Nd:YAG pump lasers
have a repetition rate of 10Hz, which determines the

pulse rate of the Ti:A120 3 amplifier system. Figure 11

is a photograph of the multistage Ti:A120 3 MOPA

system.
Each amplifier stage consists ofa Ti:A120 3 crystal cut

at Brewster's angle to minimize reflection losses. The

signal and pump beams propagate almost colinearly
(within 1°) and are polarized along the c-axis of the

crystal (p polarization) to maximize the gain. The length

of each crystal is chosen so that more than 95% of the

pump beam is absorbed. Each stage is pumped from

both sides to maximize the pump energy absorbed and

to avoid damage to the Ti:Al20 3 crystals.

The preamplifier is pumped with a commercially

available frequency-doubled Q-switched Nd:YAG laser.

The power amplifier is pumped with a custom Nd:YAG

laser that consists of a Q-switched mode-locked oscilla

tor, a common three-stage amplifier chain, and fout

parallel two-stage power-amplifier chains, which results

in four output beams at 1.06 11m. The repetition rate is
10Hz. The total average power output of this laser at a

wavelength of 1.06 11m was as high as 110 W.
Frequency doubling of the custom Nd:YAG laser

from 1.06 to 0.532 11m was accomplished with KD*P

doubling crystals. Doubling efficiency as high as 38%

was achieved, and a doubling efficiency of 30% was

achieved routinely. Because four separate laser beams are
the output of the custom Nd:YAG laser, four separate

frequency doublers were used, as shown in Figure 12.

Transmissive random binary-phase plates were used to

smooth out hot spots in the frequency-doubled beams

[28].
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FIGURE 10. A diagram of the experimental setup of our laboratory prototype Ti:AI20 3 amplifier. Multipassing of
the amplifiers is used extensively to increase the overall gain of the system. The Ti:AI20 3 amplifier crystals are
pumped from both sides to increase the gain while minimizing the risk of damage to the crystals.

Amplification and Generation of Short Pulses

The generation and amplification of short pulses (less
than 10-12 sec) is one area in which TI:Al20 3 lasers are

particularly well suited. The explanation of this ability is

that all optical pulses are constrained by the uncertainty

principle [29]
1

/1fmu/1tmls ~ -, (2)
2

where /1frms and /1trms are root-mean-square widths of
the pulse in frequency and time, respectively. Thus, to

generate short pulses, a large-gain bandwidth must

be available. For Ti:Al20 3, where /1f is approximately
2 X 1014 Hz, pulses as short as a few femtoseconds can

be generated.

Several methods currently exist for generating short

pulses by using Ti:Al20 3• Active mode locking by an

acousto-optic modulator has generated pulses as short as
1.3 psec [30]. A fiber-prism pulse compressor shortened

these pulses to 50 fsec. Additive pulse mode-locking

techniques have generated pulses that are 200 fsec in
length [31]. Finally, 90-fsec pulses were spontaneously

generated by a process known as self mode locking [32].

At intensities of 1018 W/cm2 the interaction oflight

with matter begins to exhibit nonlinearities that are
fundamentally different from the nonlinearities seen at

lower intensities, such as frequency doubling and four

wave mixing. Because of its large bandwidth and high

saturation fluence, TI:Al20 3 can amplify pulses that are

in the femtosecond domain to attain terrawatt and

petawatt peak powers [33, 34]. The method ofchirped

pulse amplification [35] (in which a femtosecond pulse

is stretched temporally, given a linear chirp in the fre-
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 11. (a) A photograph of the prototype Ti:AI20 3
amplifier. In the foreground, within the plexiglass box, is
the master oscillator. Farther back is the Ti:AI20 3 am
plifier, followed by the frequency doublers for the Nd:YAG
pump laser. (b) A Ti:AI20 3 amplifier crystal is pumped
from both sides by the 532-nm pump beams.

quency domain, amplified, and temporally recompressed
by a pair of gratings back to the femtosecond domain)

avoids high peak powers (which can cause optical dam
age) within the amplifier stages. Other laser systems, such

as excimer lasers or Nd:glass lasers, are capable of terra-

watt levels, but most systems do not offer the compact

ness associated with a solid state system.
A terrawatt laser system based upon Ti:Al20 3 can be

a pump source for bench-top soft X-ray laser systems.

Soft X-ray lasers use an intense pulse oflight to vaporize
a strip of metal such as selenium. A plasma is generated
in which 24 of the 34 electrons in the selenium are

stripped away. Energetic electrons collide with the sele
nium ions and excite 2p electrons to the 3p level. Lasing

occurs between the 3p and 3s levels at a wavelength of

20 nm. X-ray lasers offer advancements in such diverse

fields as biology, solid state physics, photolithography,
and plasma physics [36,37], but to date have only been

produced with building-size lasers as a pump source,
such as the Nova facility at Lawrence Livermore Labora

toty. The possibility ofholographically imaging the three

dimensional structure of proteins and othet key build
ing blocks of life has spurred interest in X-ray lasers and

the simultaneous development of pump sources such as

Ti:Al20 3·

Another application of a Ti:Al20 3-based petawatt

(greater than 10 15 W) laser system is in the production

ofplasma waves to generate intense electric fields used in

novel particle accelerators [38, 36]. Conventional parti

cle accelerators can provide a maximum accelerating
field of 1 MeV/cm- 1 before the accelerator walls begin to

break down. The size of the accelerator is scaled to the

energies at which particles can be accelerated; this fact

leads to proposed machines such as the superconducting
supercollider with a circumference of 87 km. One

method ofgenerating plasma waves, known as the beat

wave method, uses intense laser pulses ofslightly differ
ent frequencies focused into a plasma. If the beat (or

difference) frequency of the lasers corresponds to the
plasma's natural resonance frequency, plasma waves are
generated. Just as water waves accelerate surfboard rid

ers, the intense electric fields associated with the plasma
waves can accelerate particles. Studies show that the laser

pulses must be temporally shorr (less than 100 psec) to

prevent plasma instabilities from occurring. The acceler

ating potential theoretically possible with such a scheme
is 1 GeV/cm- 1

, which is three orders of magnitude

higher than the potential that can be produced by con
ventional technology. For a KrF excimer-Iaser-based

system, electrons could be accelerated to 10 Tev in 1 km
[36], which is about two orders of magnitude smaller
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FIGURE 12. Frequency-doubling arrangement for the Nd:YAG pump laser. The crystal
used for frequency doubling was KD*P. We routinely achieved 30% conversion efficiency
for a total of 30 to 35 W of 532-nm radiation.

than the superconducting supercollider. Ti:Al20 3 could

also provide a compact source for the laser beams in

such future particle accelerators.
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